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and I seem to find the hap-

- piness I seek-

- bler's luck-

- piness I seek-

- bler's luck-

out to gether dancin' cheek to cheek.

out to gether dancin' cheek to cheek.

out to gether dancin' cheek to cheek.

out to gether dancin' cheek to cheek.
Oh, I'd love to climb a mountain, and to
cheek to cheek. Oh, I'd love to climb a mountain, and to
cheek to cheek. Oh, I'd love to climb a mountain, and to
cheek to cheek. Oh, I'd love to climb a mountain, and to
cheek to cheek. Oh, I'd love to climb a mountain, and to
reach the highest peak, but it doesn't thrill me
reach the highest peak, but it doesn't thrill me
reach the highest peak, but it doesn't thrill me
reach the highest peak, but it doesn't thrill me
reach the highest peak, but it doesn't thrill me

half as much as dancin' cheek to cheek. Oh, I'd
dancin' cheek to cheek. Now Mamma Dance with me,____

I want, I want my arm about you,____ the charm, the

charm about you will carry me through

charm about you will carry me through

charm about you will carry me, carry me

to Heaven, I'm in heaven,
through, Oh, Oh, Heaven, I am in heaven, heaven
and my heart beats so that I can hardly speak,
and my heart beats so that I can hardly speak,
ven, and my heart beats so that I can hardly speak,
ven and may heart beats so that I can hardly speak,
and I seem to find the hap_
and I seem to find the hap_
and I seem to find the hap_
and I seem to find the hap_
and I seem to find the hap_
and I seem to find the hap_

_pi-ness I seek when we're out together dance_

_together dance_

_together dance_

_together dance_

_together dance_

_together dance_

_To Coda_ _D.S. al Coda_

_al Coda_

_al Coda_

_al Coda_

_al Coda_

_al Coda_

_al Coda_

_al Coda_

_Coda_

_Coda_

_Coda_

_Coda_

_Coda_

_Coda_
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